SUMMER HOLIDAY

Suggested Reading List :Class 10th
Any book writtern by the AUTHORS
1) Agatha Christie
2) Jules Verne
3) Ruskin bond
4) Sudha Murty
5) The Story of my Life by Helen Keller
SUMMER HOLIDAY LIBRARY PROJECT FOR LIBRARY.
NOTE:- Prepare the project by reading the book. project should be hand
written and nicely covered with Name , class roll no, Section of the child
(2015-16) Relevant pictures will be added to the quality of the project.
.(Both part A and part B)
Project Part –A
6)

Class 10th :- The Author Mr. A.P,J Abdul Kalam ,The visionary scientist,
his views for the x and y generation. Youth to do for the nation.
Note: Read atleast one book written by Abdul Kalam
Envisioning an empowered Nation writtern by A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
(Published by Tata megraw- Hill)
Target 3 Billion written by A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
Wings of fire written by A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

Part B
library project 2015 for class x
Imagine that Helen Keller is your sister. you want to celebrate her birthday with her.
Describe the birthday party and happiness, so that she can understand everything as She
cannot see, as she is a blind child.

Helen Adams Keller (June 27, 1880 – June 1, 1968) was an American author,

Helen Adams Keller (June 27, 1880 – June 1, 1968) political activist, and lecturer. She

was the first deafblind person to earn a bachelor of arts degree.

[1][2]

The

story of how Keller's teacher, Anne Sullivan, broke through the isolation
imposed by a near complete lack of language, allowing the girl to blossom
as she learned to communicate, has become widely known through the
dramatic depictions of the play and film The Miracle Worker. Her birthplace
in West Tuscumbia, Alabama is now a museum

[3]

and sponsors an annual "Helen

Keller Day". Her birthday on June 27 is commemorated as Helen Keller Day in
the U.S. state of Pennsylvania and was authorized at the federal level by

presidential proclamation by President Jimmy Carter in 1980, the 100th
anniversary of her birth.
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